
35thannual   

Saturday & Sunday
Sept 16 & 17, 2017 10 am-5 pm

Holistic Fair
Larimer County Fairground/  
The Ranch South Exhibition Hall
5280 Arena Circle, Loveland CO 80538 (I-25, exit 259)

ONE DAY PASS $7
WEEKEND PASS $10
CHILDREN 12 & UNDER FREE

$1 DISCOUNT WITH A  
NON-PERISHABLE FOOD 
DONATION TO OUR  
LOCAL FOOD BANK

PSYCHICS
ASTROLOGERS

AURA READERS 
BODY WORKERS

CRYSTALS/GEMSTONES
JEWELRY/GIFTS

HOLISTIC PRACTITIONERS
MASSAGE

BODY CARE

THANK YOU TO OUR 
AWESOME SPONSORS!

VISIT US AT 
WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/
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Alyssa McCall - Energy with Heart
energywithheart@gmail.com 970 - 691-0624
energywithheart.com
Alyssa is offering intuitive energy work sessions, as well as foot 
massage using Kannaway salve and/or Young Living essential 
oils.

Angelia LaRue - Crystal Arrays
crystalarrays@gmail.com 808 - 285-0047
www.crystalarrays.com
Psychic Readings with Angie LaRue

Andrea Spadafora, LMT, NASM, BCTMB-   
Balance Point Studio
1006 Robertson St, Unit 110, Suite C, Fort Collins, CO 80524
andrea.bpstudio@gmail.com 970-279-1079
www.balancepoint.studio
Massage therapist and fitness coach at Balance Point Studio

Angela Vitale - Great Lakes Chiropractic
226 East 29th St Loveland, CO 80538
frontdesklhcl@gmail.com 970 - 669-7944
greatlakeschiropractic.net
Rapid Release Technology is a fast, painless and lasting treatment. 
Chances are your pain, lack of flexibility or range of motion could 
be caused by scar tissue adhesion’s. Experience Rapid Relief results 
in as little as 2-3 minutes. Come try a free demo.

Aura/Chakra Photos by Healing Solutions Inc.  
suzette@healingsolutionsinc.com 970 - 379-6187
www.healingsolutionsinc.com
Discover how your aura and chakras can bring more love, money 
and joy into your life

Althea Mitchell - Directions to Self-healing
directionstoselfhealing@yahoo.com 308-207-0737
www.directionstoselfhealing.com 
When looking to self-heal, Face,Hand and Toe readings offer 
understanding. Energy testing gives insight to what is working 
best for you.

Best Foot Forward Reflexology 

bestfootforwardreflexology@gmail.com 970 - 484-2407
Come sit back in a zero gravity lounge chair, let the mind unwind 
and enjoy the calming effect of an enjoyable foot session! We are 
a group of reflexologists with our own private practices offering 
foot, hand and ear reflexology and other modalities.

Catherine Weldon - Starwoman, your soul friend
starwoman9@comcast.net 720 - 684-6942
starwomanyoursoulfriend.com
Heart centered readings. I connect with your angels and guides 
and bring you their messages.

Carol Skylark-  AURA ACTIVATION PORTRAITS by Skylark
carolskylark@gmail.com  970-225-6981
skylarkproductions.com
Spiritual Energy Healing and Clairvoyant Reading accompany 
Carol’s intricate portrait of your body and aura. Activation of 
Light Body, Clearing of chords, Empowerment for life Purpose and 
Passion occur. Customized tools for your self healing offered.

Clarke St. Dennis 
stdennis23@msn.com 509 - 220-9326
Clarke St.Dennis currently offers shamanic-based, energy-body 
work in the form of chakra clearings based on over 30 years of 
clinical/shamanic practice. Clarke reads, clears and balances the 
luminous energy body , often involving spiritual helpers.

Dawn Murray 
dawnnamaste@yahoo.com 805 - 260-6817
Dawn is an experienced professional Clairvoyant. She offers 
Intuitive Readings as well as hands-on energy work that is 
accompanied by intuitive messages regarding your health.

Darlene Joy - Destiny of Soul
darjoy@earthlink.net 719 - 480-1925
destinyofsoul.com
Darlene Joy is an experienced clairvoyant and intuitive.  She 
provides clarity and a deeper understanding of your current and 
past life experiences and circumstances.  Offering information 
communicated by spirit combined with intuitive guidance.

Diane Brennan - Beyond Chiropractic Body Restoration
masterhealer11@yahoo.com 970 - 744-0151
BHA.org
A unique form of bodywork that allows the spine to return to its 
original alignment. 36 years experience.

Dez Shallenberg - Black Lotus Healing Arts
dezel.shallenberg@gmail.com 970 - 443-5008
www.facebook.com/blacklotushealingarts
Crystal Casting Readings and Energy Clearings - Throw your 
crystals and let Dez help you clear your energy field and mind 
with her intuitive readings and clearings. You’ll be amazed at 
what we can move in a short amount of time.

Doug Jasbeck 
edjasbeck@gmail.com 970 - 344-8154
Tarot readings

Elizabeth Carroll-  Earth Star Healing Center

earthstarstore@gmail.com  970 - 599-2540 
www.earthstarhealingcenter.com 
Akashic Record Readings, Reflexology, Healing Touch for Animals, 
Emotional Release, Animal Communication, House Blessing. 
Metaphysical Products, Ceremonial Supplies, Art Play.

2017 Fall Holistic Fair
Readers and Practitioners
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Elissa Borleske - The Road Less Traveled Psychic/Medium
ebor0521@msn.com 970 - 227-4470
I am a Psychic, Medium, Reiki Master, and an Intuitive Tarot 
Reader. I have studied for many years with different teachers.  
Currently I teach intuitive tarot classes here in Loveland. 

Rev. Gaynol Wapotich
gwapotich33@gmail.com 970 - 226-3456
Gaynol.com
Gaynol communicates with crossed over loved ones, Your Higher 
Self, and animals. She delivers messages with compassion and 
healing energy. Her readings can provide insight regarding 
finances, career, relationships, and spiritual path.

Good Juju Group, LLC - Jackie Cooper 
3938 JFK Pkwy Fort Collins, Co 80525
galxcqn@hotmail.com 970 - 227-6184
www.innergizedhealing.com
Good Juju Practitioners will be offering mini sessions in 
Reflexology, Access Bars, Healing Touch, Energetic Facelifts, 
Astrology, Tarot, & introducing the  BOIZZZ Sleep System.

H. Wesley Poteet - Mystic Horace
mystichorace@aol.com 303 - 870-9924
A Shared Intuitive Experience is a special combination of People, 
Space and Time. It is a Unique Point in the great Web that connects 
us all together.  With images and colors from Oracle Cards we will 
explore what information that Unique Point can tell us.

Herbert Miller, M.S.W.
herbertmiller@ymail.com 970 - 215-8555
www.realizeyourdreams.net
Change Your Beliefs - Change Your Life through PSYCH-K 
protocols.

iHearTarot
cristina@iheartarot.com 562 - 794-4683
www.iHearTarot.com
What to Expect:My gift of psychic insight through use of tarot 
will answer your questions regarding romance, employment, 
relationships, business and finance. My Promise:  No question is 
too direct or sensitive or confusing - unburden yourself by asking 
about whatever is on your mind.

Jerri Doran - Shamanwings Healing
jerri.shaman@gmail.com 719 - 221-9103
shamanwings.com
Shamanic Healing/Aura-Chakra clearing & balancing.  Jerri 
connects with Angels and Guides of high vibration to clear heavy 
energies & past life influences.  She does private sessions, house & 
ghost clearings, soul retrievals, and teaches workshops. 

Jennifer Condon Knowles - Blessed Be Bodywork
jennifer.l.condon@gmail.com 303-579-6929
www.blessedbebodywork.com
I provide table work, aromatherapy and acupressure along with 
energy work and polarity therapy.

Jessica Alsop - Sacred Connections Massage
sacredconnectionsmassage@gmail.com 970 - 308-9831
sacredconnectionsmassage.com
Providing Chair massage from 2 Licensed Massage Therapists.

Judy Maize 
celestial.translator@gmail.com 808 - 281-2091
judymaize.com
Remove the mystery of who you are and where you are going, the 
guardians of spirit world have a clear view worded just for you on 
clarity, friendship, work, or loved ones passed. Choose to receive 
your current Life Journey Numbers and what they mean.
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Lena Chambre- Spirit Wind
spiritwind4@gmail.com 720 - 369-6401
spiritwind4u.weebly.com
I do dream interpretation and destiny readings

Magical Awakenings with Dan Liss 
pandan49@msn.com 720 - 468-2624
magicalawakenings.com
Dan Liss is a popular psychic reader and healer with more than 
40 years experience. Techniques he uses include tarot, past lives, 
numerology, dream interpretation, runes, energy clearing, chakra 
balancing, Reiki, meditation, house blessings and mentoring.

Meghan Beecher - Corespark Healing
magnoliablossom15@hotmail.com 970 - 402-6753
www.meghanbeecher.com
Meghan Beecher is a Healing Touch Practitioner, Intuitive and 
Certified Herbalist offering healing guidance through angel card 
readings, chakra assessments and balancing and handcrafted 
essential oil jewelry.

Michelle Feurer - Centered Mind Therapies
centeredmindmassage@gmail.com 970 - 515-3875
Vibrational therapy

Margaret Z Taylor - Willow Horse Run LLC
margaret.whr@gmail.com 515 - 210-3513
www.WillowHorseRun.com
Margaret has extensive training in Shamanic & Reiki healing 
techniques & Vibrational Sound Therapy. She’ll help you reconnect 
with lost loved ones, heal your heart/spirit, connect with angels & 
guides, release anxiety/stress and physical aches/pain.

Judy Lekic - Aura Photos by Judy
jmlekic@msn.com 303 - 635-2243
alternativechanges.com
Capture the image of your energy by having your aura photo 
taken.  Then Judy, a gifted psychic will personally interpret the 
colors in your photo.

Kathryn Mary Benjamin 
katmben@hotmail.com 303 - 507-4457
Balancing your life is the key to well being.  Angelic and intuitive 
guidance assists you in the here and now.  Learn to trust in your 
higher self.

Katie Gray - Ms Katie’s Pathways
mskatiespathways@gmail.com 970 - 493-3939
www.mskatiespathways.com
Tarot Readings with Angelic Affirmations. 30+ years experience. 
Fun, Lively, Interactive. Lets figure it out together. I can help with 
your next best step.

Kathy Kehe - Kathy K Coaching
kathy@kathykcoaching.com 970 - 215-9036
KathyKCoaching.com
Who am I? Why am I here? How can I make a meaningful 
contribution? Embark on a rewarding path to greater authenticity 
and experience new levels of freedom, joy, passion, purpose and 
power.   *Soul-Centered Life Coach, MA Spiritual Psychology

Kawika Cornelius - Destiny Insights
destinyinsights@gmail.com 970-988-9616
Our team is trained in hearing God’s voice, releasing SPIRITUAL 
READINGS to people: insight into the future, insight into people’s 
giftings and qualities, wisdom for life choices, etc..  We also release 
God’s HEALING, and have seen many healed physically on the 
spot.  We LOVE all people!

	  

  Intuitive Healing Touch             
Energy Work 

970-402-6753 
meghanbeecher.com 
Loveland, CO 
Let me hold a sacred space for your healing! 
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Montana Greene - Whispering Leaf Psychic
whisperingleafpsychic@outlook.com 303 - 913-8844
whisperingleafpsychic.com
Psychic Medium, Tarot Oracle Readings on Relationships, Karmic 
Connections, Life Purpose

Nancy C Graves - Happy Metaphysical Apple
nancy@thewakingsoul.com 720 - 291-2150
HappyMetaphysicalApple.com
The Lakewood Witch Doctor: psychic readings, tarot, trans-
dimensional viewing, medium, holistic coach, clinical 
aromatherapist, master of crystology, reiki master teacher, 
kundalini yoga and meditation practitioner.

Patrick and Erin Murray - Eagledove Healing Gifts

angelerin444@gmail.com 970 - 214-3203
Join us for a healing session with Patrick or guidance from your 
Angels with an Angel Reading with Erin.  Both bring warmth and 
compassion to your session.  We look forward to our time with 
you.  Blessings!

Paula Theele OTR/L - Dolphin Wellness Practice LLC
ptheele@ymail.com 970 - 388-1807
www.dolphinwellnesspractice.com
Microcurrent acupoint stimulation provides instruction to the 
nervous system through acupuncture points and energizes the 
body to carry out those instructions to balance and heal the body-
-more effective than acupuncture and without the needles!

Penny Hamilton
hamilton.penny@gmail.com 720 - 315-6943
FireflyPie.com
Penny Hamilton is an Empathic, Certified Tarot Card Reader and 
a Visual Artist. She brings a unique and rich depth to her readings 
with her training as an Art Therapist and Counselor. 20 minute 
readings for $20.00. She’ll be exhibiting some of her paintings for 
purchase.

Modern Spiritual Living
rtringo9@alcworld.com 877 - 525-6335
www.ModernSpiritualLiving.com
Experience Crystal Soothing Tumbled Stones. Run your fingers 
through delicate tumbled stones and feel rejuvenated. Meet 
Diana and Roger. Have a Past Life reading by Diana. Learn how 
past lifetimes are affecting you.

NADINE - Creating RESULTS Holistic Center
drnadine111@gmail.com 970 - 443-2541
magnificencemine.com/
Be Inspired, Uplifted & Motivated so you stay FOCUSED on your 
goal. Experience profound shifts with a Healing or Reading 
with Dr Nadine; pull a nourishing award winning SOUL Food 
card; enjoy MP3 Meditations for download and more. Packages 
available.

Paula Elofson-Gardine - TASEH Institute
pjelofson@gmail.com 303 - 601-9271
www.facebook.com/pg/TASEHInstitute/
Paula Elofson-Gardine, is an internationally known Medium, 
Clairvoyant, Remote Viewer, Tarot Reader, & Reiki Master Teacher. 
Mediums perceive the Spirit World by listening, sensing or visually 
seeing loved ones, pets, or symbolic messages to interpret for the sitter.

Psychic Medium Sophia
sophia@ghostwhispernetwork.com 303 - 217-6277
Sophia is a psychic medium and professionally trained intuitive 
practitioner using her ability to communicate message from spirit. 
Her readings cover topics including love and relationships, career, 
and intuitive development. Sophia’s ability is God-given .

Reno LongMoons - Hollow Bone Artistry
renolongmoons@gmail.com 303 - 522-6265
Intuitive Reader.  House Blessings/Clearings. Medicine Wheel 
Classes. Spiritual Coaching

Regina Sisco Healing
info@reginasisco.com  720 - 771-1116
www.reginasisco.com
I am an intuitive healer who helps people to clear their blocks and 
fears so they can become their authentic self. I do this through 
energetic healing, intuitive readings and life coaching.

Robert Blond
RobertBlond.com 303 - 688-8276
blond_robert@yahoo.com
Robert has done over 14,000 readings since 1978. He offers Edgar 
Cayce Style Past Life and Health Readings: Past Life Readings; 
Past Life ‘Flow’ Readings (3 -5 lives); Crossing (between 2 people); 
Health Reading (Mental, Emotional, Physical)
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Rhonda OBrien
rhondamobrien@gmail.com 970 - 219-8320
rhondaobrien.com
A natural born psychic, trained to access information by going to 
the Akashic Records (used by Edgar Cayce) Rhonda specializes in 
wellness readings. She looks at your individual body’s chemistry 
and how the foods, environment and your lifestyle are impacting 
it on a cellular level. General questions/inquiries and Past Life. 

Sean McNamara - MindPossible
positivetelekinetic@gmail.com 303 - 746-4001
www.MindPossible.com
Telekinesis Training with Sean McNamara. Come meet the author 
of Defy Your Limits: The Telekinesis Training Method. He teaches 
meditation, lucid dreaming and OBE in Denver. Copies of the 
book will be available.

Sharon Hoery - It’s in the Numbers
rshoery@comcast.net 303 - 842-8964
Using your birth date and birth name Sharon will reveal 
patterns, cycles, strengths and challenges in your life.  Numbers 
are energy--- body-mind-spirit.  Let the numbers answer your 
questions 1,2,3.

Tara DeLaFuente
ttmdlf@gmail.com 303 - 903-0358
taradelafuente.com
Tara’s readings include uplifting messages from the Holy Spirit 
connecting clients with Spirit Guides, Angels, Spirits on the 
Other Side, and our Power Source. Tara enlightens clients in 
understanding their energy and life path.

Tamara Milner - The Order of Angels 
theorderofangels08@gmail.com 405-549-1323
www.etsy.com/shop/TheOrderOfAngels
Tamara Milner is a translator for The Beings of Light that want to 
talk to you. She has been in contact with these Beings her entire 
life. Tamara also designs and makes Angel & Spiritual jewelry as 
-directed by her guides- to help you on your journey.

Yvonne Washington - Golden Light Rainbow
Yvonnewa@flash.net 281-701-6277
Multiple modalities from astrologer to medium to Healing Touch.

Victoria Gonzales - Home of the Healing Arts

vgonzaleso66@gmail.com 307-286-3109
I have 30+ years as a psychic/medium. I have the ability to see the 
energy field with the naked eye.  I go up the crown chakra and tell 
the client how they woke up that morning... that is considered  
the present. 

Sonya Shannon - Sonya Shannon Visionary Art
contact@sonya-shannon.com 720 - 308-3759
artware.com
Transformation Oracle readings to clarify and deepen your life’s 
journey.

Sky Heartsong
sky@skyandtheanimals.com 
www.skyandtheanimals.com
Sky has been communicating telepathically with animals living 
or in Spirit for 18+ years.   Find out what yours have to say!  Bring 
questions and a picture of your animal(s) or describe species/
breed/coloring.  They all have something to say!

Sondra Asa - Your Guided Life
sondraasa@gmail.com 970 - 999-2459
Yourguidedlife.com
Angel card readings, psychic medium readings.

“A small body of determined spirits fired by an 
unquenchable faith in their mission can alter the 
course of history.” ~ Gandhi

“Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful,  
committed citizens can change the world; indeed,  
it’s the only thing that ever does.” ~ Margaret Mead

“There is enough for everyone’s need but not 
for everyone’s greed.”    ~Gandhi
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Alan Drobnak - Frequency Energy 1 w/ the Universe
ajdrob@comcast.net 303 - 696-1732
www.FreqE1.com
Create scalar frequency infused subtle energy devices for wearing 
and home use.

Alyssa Siebenaller - Young Living Essential Oils
alyssayoungliving11@gmail.com 720 - 937-8648
Would you like to sleep better, feel better or have more energy? 
Succeed with your health and wellness goals with all natural 
products. Come by and see what Young Living essential oils can 
do for you! Be the CEO of your health!

Anne Solis & Peggy Berry - Carolla’s Beeswax Skin Creme
carollasbeeswaxskincreme@gmail.com 970 - 690-2097
carollas.com
Carolla’s Beeswax Skin Creme is a rich and creamy emollient that 
has only 4 natural ingredients and is highly effective for dry skin 
anywhere on your body. It can be used for all ages, babies to 
elders, and pets. Perfect for any gift giving occasion, it comes in 3 
convenient sizes.

Ashley Mooney - Full Moon Stone Co
abmooney@aol.com 719 - 216-1739
www.fullmoonstone.com
Healing stone one of a kind jewelry

Babette and Michaela - Stargate Enterprises

stargazerbabe@hotmail.com 970 - 541-8110
Stargate has salt lamps, sage, pendulums, and other products 
and services for your delight, including iridology and astrology 
reports, massage, and reflexology. In addition, they sell unique 
jewelry, goddess garments, and extraordinary accessories.

Beverly Holzer - Knotted Expressions

knottedexpressions@gmail.com 303 - 246-6784
Gemstone malas and bracelets. Gemstone angel mobiles and 
keychains/ornaments

Cheri Goltl - GG Tea
drinkggtea@gmail.com 785 - 577-6157
www.ggtea.us
Delicious, original herbal tea blends, iridology readings, Ascended 
Masters Healings.

Cortni Stieger - Gypsy Merchants
clrs239@gmail.com 303 - 587-3516
Handmade jewelry and dream catchers

Energy Stones
dshosky@gmail.com 303 - 589-8352
mmminerals.com
We only sell Moldavite from our mine (Monday Morning sro.)  
located in the Czech Republic.  We sell raw uncut Moldavite as well as 
Moldavite jewelry and Moldavite inspired products and accessories.

Erika Schmidt - Freak Chic Studios
erika@freakchicstudios.com 720 - 334-1953
www.freakchicstudios.com
Handmade jewelry with lots of beautiful quartz; house blessing 
horse shoes; luck cranes; decoupage art

Front Range Community College - Holistic Health Programs
michelle.deckard@frontrange.edu 970 - 613-7580
www.frontrange.edu
We will be providing informational and promotional materials 
about the Holistic Health & Massage Therapy Programs and the 
Campus Club located at our local community college. We are 
distributing info and lots of free giveaways and student made 
organic oils, lotions, scrubs and crystal wraps. Namaste!

Hilary Dunford - Prime My Body
hilary.dunford@hotmail.com 801 - 866-2233
lotusintuitive1.primemybody.com
Nanoenhanced CBD hemp oil

Huette Thompson - Awesome Universe
info@awesomeuniverse.com 303 - 668-8961
www.AwesomeUniverse.com
Explore the Awesome Universe for unique crystal & mineral 
specimens, smudge & herbs, divination tools, and gifts.

Lorene Davies
lorene@lorenedavies.com 916-296-1172
namanaliri.com
We sell 5 Essential Mineral supplements, as well as essential oils.

Julie Manhard - Tao Group NoCo
julie@jademtnservices.com 970 - 213-1391
Experience the Power of Soulfulness! Master Zhi Gang Sha’s Tao 
Group NoCo will offer Tao Hands & Soul Light blessings. Receive 
a complimentary copy of 1 of Master Sha NY Times best-selling 
books which carry sacred techniques and practical wisdom!

Kate Smith - Juice Plus+ / Tower Garden
readyforhealth@gmail.com 303 - 907-9506
www.readyforhealth.net
Creating the Life you Desire, only Healthier...Bridging the Gap 
between what we should and do eat.. By combining the expertise 
of how to make simple choices for wellness for you and your 
family….through the power of Juice Plus and Tower Garden.

Mark Hill - Lougheed Design
mark@lougheeddesign.com 303 - 919-5784
Lougheeddesign.com
We are custom wood working in Celtic, Norse, pagan and native 
art. We also have a small display of Buddhist malas (bead work)

Vendors and Other Exhibitors
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Marla M Koupal - The Biomat Company
marlak@thebiomatcompany.com 719 - 573-5972
marla.thebiomatcompany.com
Live inspired! Quantum cellular healing-Amethyst Biomat & 
Alkal-Life water system.  Free demo- Amethyst Biomat! Healthy 
hydration. Reverse aging that starts in your teens.

Melody Masters - Halcyon Health LLC
halcyonhealth@q.com 970 - 484-2411
www.halcyonhealth.net
Offering Harmonic Light sessions for relaxation and facial 
rejuvenation Earth Spirit Dolls

Mia Foley - Wisdom Tree llc
miafoley@q.com 303 - 408-2501
facebook.com/WisdomTreebyMia
Rocks and Crystals for people and pets!

Nick Bonham - Renewal by Andersen
www.trustourwindows.com 303 - 217-4067
Green seal certified window replacement

Nanina Ra Healing Arts
www.naninara.com  818-445-6768
kar_hea@msn.com
Organic hand made and plant base bath salts, scrubs, butter, 
lotions and detox baths.

Pixi Eagleheart - Pixi’s Potions & Pearls
pixispotions@gmail.com 303-669-6213
Pixi’s Potions Magical Sprays. Mountain born water & wild 
harvested sage infused with crystals, energy healing, elemental 
energy, essential oils and a Shamanic blessing. Experience the 
clearing, grounding, healing support of this Ritual In A Bottle!

Penny Trevithick - Silver Gecko Wellness and Balance
pennytrevithick@gmail.com 303-579-7003
www.silvergeckowellnessandbalancing.com
PEMF-pain relief and Body Charger ion exchange treatments. 
Helo wearable Health monitor and Voxxlife socks and insoles and 
Real Time pain relief cream

Rev. Ann Rene - Empowered Goddess
ann@empowered-goddess.com 303 - 638-9131
www.empowered-goddess.com
Empowered Goddess provides energetic healing and spiritual 
guidance to women through; intuitive card readings, energy 
medicine sessions, long distance learning, practitioner mentoring, 
& holistic support tools.

RIgel Smith - doTERRA Essential Oils
rigelanne@yahoo.com 515 - 708-1460
Blissedmama.com
Did you know essential oils have been used for centuries for their 
medicinal benefits, have the ability to release negative emotions, 
and can raise your vibrational frequency? Come experience what 
doTERRA essential oils can do for you. Free smells!

Ron Liggett - Share International Mountain West
rliggett9031@gmail.com 303 - 819-2100
Share-international.us/mtnw
Share International provides information to the public on the 
emergence of Maitreya, the World Teacher and the practice of a 
group service meditation called Transmission Meditation.

Sandi Rizzuto - Rizzuto Creations
rizzutocreations@aol.com 720-203-1480
www.rizzutocreations.com
Wind Spinners, natural stone jewelry, crystal sun catchers, 
pendulums, wands, herbal hot packs

Selena Martin - Purium
selenamartinco@gmail.com 303 - 506-4242
www.mypurium.com/selenamartin
Organic non-GMO all natural superfoods.  Get the best foods 
delivered to your door and save on supermarket prices.

Siuking Lloyd - Crystal Sisters
www.crystal-sisters.com  909-936-9334
infinitebliss2u@gmail.com
Our passion is to help you to learn about using a variety of 
rocks, stones and crystals, in diverse ways, for healing yourself 
and others. Please visit our booth and discover how you can 
use crystal energy for advancing your spirituality and personal 
healing. Free Aura Clearing & Chakra balance with crystals

Susan Platt - Open Hands Studio
openhandsstudio@gmail.com 303 - 444-1851
Original necklaces, intricately made using knotting and wrapping 
techniques. All pieces are strung on silk or linen cording. I use 
stones, pearls, ancient trinkets and carvings- and arrange them 
with beauty and artistry.

Susan Wolfe - Mountain Miracle
unitedmiraclestravel@gmail.com 719 - 651-3801
Mountain Miracle will feature Meditation and Healing Tools 
made by Church of Shambhala for personal and planetary 
transformation. Meditation Robes, Yoga Coverups, Kimonos and 
Caftans are for sale also.

Thutop Yuthok - Yuthok Tibetan Treasure
thutopwyuthok@hotmail.com 303 - 319-9809
Unique & Hand-made Tibetan Jewelry, Crafts, Buddhist Artifacts, 
Sound Healing Tibetan Singing Bowls and much more.

The Urantia Book Fellowship
goodwill2u@yahoo.com 719 - 314-7029
www.UrantiaBook.org
Dissemination of The Urantia Book - a revelation of cosmic truth 
to our world from a friendly and well ordered universe. Come by 
our booth and explore its extraordinary teachings about God, the 
Cosmos, Jesus, Angels, Spiritual Ascension, ET life, Melchizedeks, 
and more.
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Save the dates for 2018

Denver Holistic Fair
April 28-29

 Spring Holistic Fair Fall Holistic Fair

 March 24-25 September TBA
Visit holistic-fairs.com in December for details

Points to Ponder

[ T H A N K  Y O U [
To everyone who participates in the Fairs – exhibitors, attendees, the Halcyon Helpers (!), sponsors,  

The Ranch staff, graphics, printers, eblast-ers, poster-ers, FB like-ers, friends, family and the Spirit realm.     
With Much Gratitude, Carol

“Everything is energy & that’s all there is to it.  Match the frequency of the  
reality you want & you cannot help but get that reality.  It can be no other 
way.  This is not philosophy.  This is physics.”        ~ Albert Einstein

When systems start to unravel, we have a choice. We can struggle to fix the current system OR we can create new 
alternatives. When enough people ‘walk out’ of the old systems – and the beliefs that hold it in place – there is a 
shift.”  
~Deborah Frieze co-author of Walk Out, Walk On: A Learning Journey into Communities Daring to Live in the Future Now

Courage allows you to break free from your coping mechanisms, justifications, rationalizations, well-worn excuses that hold 
you back simply because you don’t want to stir up your life and deal with the “what ifs,” the unguaranteed outcomes.  
Being unconditionally committed to your evolutionary process puts you back on track when you get lazy or indifferent to  
your practices.

In a true dialogue, both sides are willing to change. We have to appreciate that truth can be received from outside of – not only 
within – our own group... We have to believe that by engaging in dialogue with another person, we have the possibility of making a 
change within ourselves, that we can become deeper. ~ Thich Nhat Hanh, Vietnamese Buddhist monk and author
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Lecture Schedule

For upcoming events and to reserve your space in future fairs:   www.Holistic-Fairs.com
Remember to check the Door Prize Board as you leave to see if you won!

Follow us at www.facebook.com/holisticfairs

S A T U R D A Y
ROOM 1 ROOM 2

11 am Sky Heartsong -  
Animal Communication 101 11 am Rigel Smith of doTERRA -  

 Release the Root Cause of Pain

Noon
Cheri Goltl - 
The Eyes Have It- How Iridology Can Help Your 
Health

Noon Tara DeLaFuente -  
Ditch The Ego & Discover Your Spirit

1 pm
Judy Maize -  
Celestial Communiques with Audience Participa-
tion  

1 pm  Sean McNamara -  
Telekinesis as science and spirituality 

2 pm Yvonne Washington of Golden Light Rainbow - 
Spiritual Symbolism 2 pm

Ron Liggett of Share International Mountain West - 
Opening Humanity’s Heart: Space Brothers,  
Angels and Elder

3 pm Roger Ringo - Reincarnation -  
Evolution of the Soul 3 pm Sharon Hoery -  

mind-body-spirit: It’s in the Numbers!

4 pm Paula Elofson-Gardine of the TASEH Institute - Ad-
ventures in Mediumship 4 pm 

Babette Champlin -  
Pendulum Basics - How to Work with  
the Pendulum

S U N D A Y
ROOM 1 ROOM 2

11 am Rhonda O’Brien -  
Working with Indigo 11 am  Joann Wiedman of the Urantia Book Fellowship- 

Astonishing Evidence of ET Visitation! 

Noon Regina Sisco -  
Five Tips On How To Become Your Authentic Self Noon NADINE - Eliminate Fear and Anxiety; Own Balance 

and Stability

1 pm SOPHIA Ghost Whisperer -  
Ghost Whispering 1 pm Spirit Wind - Dream Interpretation

2 pm
Melody Masters -  
Using Harmonic Light to Strengthen our Bodies 
Healing Response!

2 pm Margaret Z Taylor - Empower Your Healing, Change 
Your Life

3 pm
Hilary Dunford -  
How Cannabinoids Work & Why it is Shown  
to be Effective l

3 pm Elizabeth Carroll - Talking to Your Animals

4 pm TBA 4 pm TBA


